Dedication

To the women who in 1923
were Fontbonne's first students.

To the women who until 1949
have continued to fill its classrooms.

The 1949 Staff
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MARYLEE BYRNES, Features
LOUISE BENZ, Advertising
KATHERINE SIROMAS, Business
the physical plant of Fontbonne was one building stretching about this tower clock.

**Twenty-Five Years Ago**

**Today**

there are Ryan, Fine Arts, Science, Medaille, the gymnasium, the cafeteria, and the power plant.
Past Presidents

Mother Mary Irene O'Hara
C. S. J.
A. M.
1925-1928

Mother Mary Palma McGrath
C. S. J.
A. B.
1928-1935

Mother Joseph Aloysius Geissert
C. S. J.
A. M.
1935-1941

Mother Mary Pius Neuman
C. S. J.
Ph. D.
1941-1942

Mother Mary Berenice O'Neill
C. S. J.
Ph. D.
1942-1948
President

Mother Mary Marcella Casey, the sixth president of Fontbonne College, assumed her duties on August 15, 1948. She had acted as principal of St. Joseph's Academy through the years 1940-1947. Previously Mother Marcella had served as president of St. Teresa's College in Kansas City, Missouri, from 1933 through 1939.
Then and Classes
Now
Faculty

ADMINISTRATION
Sister Joseph Aloysius Geissert, Dean
Sister Susanne Marie Vachon, Registrar
Sister Mary Hilda Lorsbach, Bursar
Mary Isabel Winslow, Director of Personnel
Nan Shallcross Clemens, Librarian
Sister Mary Ermen Greene, Assistant Librarian
Teresa Helen Hafertepe, Field Secretary

DEPARTMENT OF RELIGION
Reverend Bernard J. Bak
Reverend Thomas Cozzens
Reverend Walter John Galus
Reverend John A. Hensgen
Reverend Leo J. Ohleyer

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL SCIENCE
Theresa M. Carmody
Sister Helen Joseph Coerver
Sister Agnes Joseph Donovan
Sister Rose Genevieve Downs
Sister M. Teresine Lewis
Sister Catherine De Ricci Ostermann
Sister Mary Martha Scott
Sister M. Marguerite Sheeley
Gwynette C. Willis

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
Sister Rita Marie Bushman
Charles Fay
Sister M. Eleanor Nash
Sister Mary Pius Neenan
Sister Mary Alfred Noble
Sister Anastasia Schartenberger
William Edward Van Toary

DEPARTMENT OF HUMANITIES
James J. Ball
Sister John Joseph Bezdek
Sister M. Gabriel Campbell
Sister Bernard Joseph Dunne
Sister Mary Annetta Flynn
Sister Mary Berchmans Fournier
Sister Mary Antone Gaydos
Francis W. Kinkel
Sister Mary Victorine Klein
Sister Mary Loretta Langendorf
Sister Anne Catherine McDonald
Sister Teresa Mary McKesough
Carlo Marselli
Belle Marie Mullins
Doyne Christine Neal
Sister Mary Clarita Schweitzer
James W. Temple
Sister Mary Edwina Tobin
Sister Mary Gertrude Tracy
Frances P. Troemel
Sister Rose Louis Wright
Honors

Alumnae Hood:
Harriet Koutsoumpas

Summa Cum Laude:
Mary Therese Schumacher

Cum Laude:
Rosemary Burke
Harriet Koutsoumpas
Mary McManus
Marjorie Maertz
Mary Ellen Roettio
Mary Louise Streit

Delta Epsilon Sigma:
Louise Bernice Benz
Margaret Ann Kingston
Rosemary Leahey
Mary Jeanne Reedy

Kappa Gamma Pi:
Gloria Jean Monnig
Mary Ellen Roetto
Mary Therese Schumacher
Mary Louise Streit

Phi Beta Chi Awards:
Biology: Jeanne Priest
Chemistry: Angeline Bolesina
"Little Lulu" . . . always active . . . Candlelight . . . symphonies . . . mischievous . . . analytical mind . . . "Stardust."

"Peg" . . . interested listener . . . cheerful . . . cheeseburger—no onions . . . luminous eyes.

Peggy Cecilia Dolan
St. Louis, Missouri
Bachelor of Science
Major: Sociology
Minor: Physical Education

Louise Bernice Benz
St. Louis, Missouri
Bachelor of Science
Major: Economics
Minors: Psychology, Philosophy
Mary Louise Streit
Richmond Heights, Missouri
Bachelor of Science
Major: Biology
Minors: Chemistry, Philosophy

Mary Jeanne Reedy
St. Louis, Missouri
Bachelor of Science
Major: Biology
Minors: Chemistry, Philosophy

"Lou"...definite and determined...piano...biology lab...industrious...basketball.

"Reedy"...attractive...serious...N. F. C. C. S....Polla...the profile...basketball.
Unassuming . . . COOPERATIVE . . . ready, willing, and able . . . doll humor . . . good conversationalist . . . posters . . . understanding.

Personality plus . . . "Listen, Girl". . . affable . . . argyle socks . . . be-bop.
Mary McManus
Atlanta, Georgia
Bachelor of Science
Major: Chemistry
Minors: Biology, Philosophy

Mary Vaxera
Louisiana, Missouri
Bachelor of Science
Major: Dietetics
Minors: Science, Philosophy

"Mac"... hay rides, sleigh rides... rice and gravy... spring... Southern charm... sports clothes.

"Ma Ma"... mischievous... playing solitaire... banana ice cream... shoes... domestic... ornamenting Parkmoor.
Lively . . . suits . . . the needle . . . short haircuts . . . facetious . . . carefree.

"Rose" . . . naive . . . natural . . . sweet music . . . argyle socks . . . starry-eyed.

Marilyn Haley
Webster Groves, Missouri
Bachelor of Science
Major: Dietetics
Minors: Science, Philosophy

Rosemary Burke
St. Louis, Missouri
Bachelor of Science
Major: Dietetics
Minors: Science, Philosophy
Patricia Jean Meyer
St. Louis, Missouri
Bachelor of Science
Major: Dietetics
Minors: Science, Philosophy

Gloria Jean Monnig
St. Louis, Missouri
Bachelor of Science
Major: Dietetics
Minors: Science, Philosophy

Winning smile . . . generous . . . likeable . . . deliberate . . . always helpful . . . light opera . . . apples . . . ice skating . . . pulse.

"Tootsie" witty, wise, active, practical, conscientious, diligent.

"Bernie" friendly, frank and earnest, knitting, bridge, orchids, new Chevvy, C. E. C. ring.

Mary Therese Schumacher
St. Louis, Missouri
Bachelor of Science
Major: Dietetics
Minors: Science, Philosophy

Bernadine Norine Thien
St. Louis, Missouri
Bachelor of Science
Major: Dietetics
Minors: Science, Philosophy
Patricia Mitchell
St. Louis, Missouri
Bachelor of Science
Major: Physical Education
Minors: Biology, Education

Marjorie Benbow Burchfiel
San Antonio, Texas
Bachelor of Arts
Major: English
Minors: Humanities, Philosophy

"Pat" . . . blond . . . serene . . . F. A. A. . . .
Flyers . . . friendly . . . considerate.

"Margie" . . . quiet . . . horseback riding . . .
efficient . . . English Lit.
"Cleo"...good sport...basketball...determined...St. Thomas...chemistry...whole-heartedness.

"Margie"...kind...the Sphinx...coffee in the cafe...Bernanos...in a way yes and in a way no.

Marjorie Ann Maertz
Atlanta, Georgia
Bachelor of Science
Major: Chemistry
Minors: Philosophy, Mathematics, French

Harriet Cleo Koutsoumpas
St. Louis, Missouri
Bachelor of Science
Major: Chemistry
Minors: Mathematics, Philosophy
Teresita Elena Loyola
Penuelas, Puerto Rico
Bachelor of Science
Majors: Sociology
Minors: Philosophy, Spanish

"Tere" ... personality ... siesta ... samba ... well-liked ... American ways.

Smiles ... I. R. C. ... ambitious ... well-informed ... photogenic ... amicable.

Mary Ellen Roettu
Monett, Missouri
Bachelor of Science
Majors: Economics
Minors: Mathematics, Education
Mary Loretta Finazzo
St. Louis, Missouri
Bachelor of Arts
Major: Dramatic Art
Minors: English, Education

Margaret Ann Tuberty
St. Louis, Missouri
Bachelor of Arts
Major: Dramatic Art
Minors: Philosophy, Education

"Marge" ... sincere ... "Sentimental Journey" ... basketball ... redheads ... "White Steed."

"Rhett" ... dancing eyes ... effervescent ... gardenias ... walking in the rain ... straight skirts ... Footlights Club ... the U.
Dorothy Jane Henschke
Webster Groves, Missouri

Withdrawn because of illness

Margaret Mary DuBois
Brentwood, Missouri

Bachelor of Science

Major: Mathematics

Minors: Physical Education, Education

"Margie" . . . hair bows . . . generous . . . education . . . duplicate dates . . . peddle pushers . . . gym classes . . . boys' rings.
"Stasi" ... tall and willowy ... casual walk ... letters from Jack ... conscientious ... trains to Kansas City ... imitations of students and faculty ... gift of speech.

"Chicken" ... easy-going ... dry humor ... dreamy eyes ... good-natured.

Dorothy Florence Daly
Fort Smith, Arkansas
Bachelor of Arts
Major: Psychology
Minors: French, Philosophy

Marie Louise Stasi
Kansas City, Missouri
Bachelor of Arts
Major: History
Minors: French, Sociology
Eulalia Mary Springman
Alton, Illinois
Bachelor of Science
Major: Home Economics
Minors: Philosophy, Science

Therese Marie Fischer
Alton, Illinois
Bachelor of Science
Major: Home Economics
Minors: Psychology, Science

"Lola" . . . true friend . . . winning smile . . .
twinkling eyes . . . cooperative . . . "All the
Things You Are" . . . long walks.

"Tressa" . . . vivacious . . . domestic . . . likeable
dimples . . . cooperative . . . jewelry . . .
French fried onions
Jane Claire Tracy  
Clayton, Missouri  
Bachelor of Science  
Major: Dietetics  
Minors: Science, Philosophy

Margaret Ann Kingston  
St. Louis, Missouri  
Bachelor of Arts  
Major: Psychology  
Minors: Journalism, Philosophy

Blue Plymouth . . . always active . . . Bridge . . .  
shuttle car . . . piano . . . choir . . . definite ideas.

"Marl" . . . leadership . . . efficient . . . charm  
and vitality . . . N.S.A. . . . journalism . . . television star . . . good conversationalist and orator.
Marceline Ann Guelker  
St. Louis, Missouri  
Bachelor of Music  
Major: Music Theory  
Minors: Piano, Psychology

Ann Graupner  
St. Louis, Missouri  
Bachelor of Science  
Major: Biology  
Minors: Chemistry, Philosophy

"Annie" . . . brown orchids . . . retiring . . .  
"Warsaw Concerto" . . . satirist . . . chic.

"Marcy" . . . friendly . . . conscientious . . .  
piano wizard . . . "Kitten on the Keys" . . . un­  
pretentious . . . dancer . . . dark eyes . . .  
romanticist.
Juniors

Left to right: B. Roer, M. Bachman, B. Quick, B. Nollar, L. Hough, J. Kronshbein.

Front row: E. Junkin, D. Gowan, P. Ware, J. Hoy.
Back row: V. McGrath, N. Lanza, P. Fitterer.

Left to right: M. Jennings, M. Veidt, P. Murphy, R. Stapenhorst, M. O'Brien, P. Coleman.

Left to right: T. Reid, B. Belia, S. DeLisle, J. Dettenwanger, J. Molumby.
Juniors

Seated: P. Hergenrother, G. Wand.

Front row: M. Carey, M. Zeis, R. Hillis, Z. Prest.


Sophomores

Front row: D. Hogan, B. Meyer, S. Kernel!, F. Foster.

Left to right: M. A. Pierce, D. Garcia, N. Carter, A. Murphy,
V. O'Brien, A. Marklin.

Left to right: A. Blandino, J. Smith, D. Charlier, J. Wilkerson,
B. Baerveldt, A. Klausner, M. Bocklage, F. Cignetti.

Front row: S. Whyte, M. J. Mohan, L. Feldhaus, E. Zimmerman,
B. Elferi.
Sophomores

Front row: D. Hickey, P. Flynn, D. Lansing.
Back row: P. Hayes, B. Deiters, N. Costello, J. Wiss.

Front row: M. Steins, J. Leritz, P. Thompson, M. Miller.
Back row: J. Steffen, R. Lawlor, D. Liston, J. M. Gratiaa,
J. Heinack, J. Keough.

Left to right: J. Rooper, B. Roehring, P. Murphy, M. Seever,
J. Greenor, V. Grasett, J. Hilker.

Left to right: N. Duerr, E. Campion, M. J. Smith, H. Markey.
Freshmen

Front row: P. Lorenz, J. Houlihan, T. Lyons.
Back row: J. Maschmann, C. Young, R. Coff, R. O'Neill.


Freshmen


Left to right: A. Eveld, P. Hogan, A. Crean, M. Austin, M. Welch.

Freshmen

Left to right: J. Cairni, J. Koch, D. Muller, A. Boland, A. Bolesina, P. Rivera, D. Bailey.

Left to right: A. Scott, S. Darnhorst, V. Bland, A. Robey, B. Votzmeier.

Left to right: S. Wilson, M. Stein, M. Milligan, N. Purcell, S. Emsy.
Freshmen

Left to right: J. Reid, S. Smith, R. Raupp, D. Costello, A. Eckstein.

Sitting: N. Robertson, J. Reichtien.
Standing: J. Kane, L. Hotfelde, M. A. Voshardt, B. Sullivan.

Left to right: M. Schindler, M. McDonald, C. Feindler, M. Ford, B. Jutz, C. Miceli.
Then and

Clubs
Now
These language clubs provide imagined trips to Paris, Madrid, and Frankfurt-am-Main; songfests; and snack parties.
Sigma Beta Mu

Some sing, some play. Everybody gets into the act though; consequently, the noon recitals and the annual voice recital.

Glee Club

Snapped just before a rehearsal of the Sacred Concert presented on Palm Sunday. Earlier in the year there was Friml's "The Firefly."
Font Newsletter Staff

The industrious group that gave Fontbonne its first weekly.

Fontbonne Staff

One purpose: to produce a first-rate book of memories.
Student Council

The officers who among other successes obtained all-day smoking privileges.

The governing body of the school interested in the rights, duties, and welfare of the students.
Legion of Mary
Our Lady of Fontbonne Praesidium

Catholic Students' Mission Crusade

Legion of Mary
Our Lady of Good Counsel Praesidium

Fontbonne legionnaires—closer imitators of Mary.

It was tag day for the C. S. M. C.
The officers who planned the Christmas party, the baskets of food for the needy, and May Day.

Reciting the Act of Consecration to the Blessed Mother while being received into the Sodality.
Fontbonne Athletic Association

F. A. A. members all entangled in their preparations for the Penny Circus.

Red Cross Unit

The only collegiate unit in the St. Louis area to canvass for the Red Cross in 1949.
Pep Club

Rehearsing for "Gaslight Gaetees." But there were also pep rallies and loud cheering sections at the basketball games.

Varsity Basketball Team

These are the girls who represented the purple and gold of Fontbonne on the hardwoods. Record for the season: Won 6, lost 4.
Footlights Club

With grease paint and eyebrow pencil this group prepares to bring the theater to Fontbonne.

Delta Phi

Members of the Art Club hard at work preparing hammered trays, wood cuts, and decorated linens for their big event of the year—the Art Bazaar.
Phi Beta Chi

Members prepare a yearly science open house. Off campus they are active boosters of the Missouri Academy of Science.

Home Economics Club

The future home-makers, dietitians, and dress-designers of America.
Resident Students' Association

Photographed at their annual Christmas dinner.

Student Activities Council

Composed of the presidents of the various organizations on the campus, this council arranged the calendar of club events and meetings.
Having dinner at Conrad's Cupboard. There were other dinners though because this group believes in mixing business with eating.
Then and

Activities
Looks like Santa's telling a good one ... Mystic Mari ... No business like show business.
Jo's Christmas song ... Helen giving out in "The Firefly" ... "Hello, my honey."
Down to Carondelet... Look, Ma, I'm dancing... Fontbonne backs the Bills.
I'll be home for Christmas... The winners... A windy night in December.
Aren't they cute? ... Seumas ... We're on our way.
Key day—at last ... The coming of the green ... Silence.
Time out . . . The Queen . . . Who's the Queen?
I. G. T., Parks, Fontbonne . . . Bring flowers of the fairest . . . Dance that opened Medaille.
The promenade ... The welcome mat ... Service with a smile.

Coming home ... Look at the birdie ... Chow time.
Presents

Fontbonne's Most Attractive Graduate of 1949

LOUISE BERNICE BENZ
**Alumnae Sponsors**

Fontbonne Alumnae Association

Mrs. Arthur F. Erdelen, ’27
Jule M. Kirk, ’27
Mrs. J. Russell Dye, ’28
Lenadore Bass Summer, ’28
Mrs. Donald Gunn, ’29
Mrs. Russe T. Niemeler, ’31
Yvonne Steinbiss Cumming, ’34
Mrs. Mark Goodson, ’36
Mrs. Paul Fleming, ’38
Angela M. Hannagan, ’40
Mrs. Guy G. Nercini, ’41
Dorothy E. Baumstark, ’41
Margaret Springman, ’47

**Alumnae Patrons**

Adelyn Cavaanaro, ’27
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Robben, ’27
Mrs. Fabian J. Burke, ’29
Mrs. James F. Casey, ’30
Mrs. Peter H. Fegan, ’30
Vita J. Viviano, ’30
Eleanor A. Baer, ’31
Mrs. Francis C. Flynn, ’31
Mrs. Marshall F. Mueller, ’31
Mrs. E. D. Tenaglia, ’31
Katherine Anson McKenzie, ’32
Mrs. E. J. Nonnenkamp, ’33
Margaret Sleater, ’33
Margaret Barth Corrigan, ’34

Mrs. William Rodiek, ’34
Madeline Perkinson Sausville, ’34
Mrs. J. Tighe, ’34
Helen Marie Coleman, ’35
Elma Colgan, ’35
Virginia Cunningham, ’35
Virginia O’Hearn Coates, ’36
Ann Muschong Richter, ’36
Catherine Esser, ’37
Mrs. Kenneth H. Grant, ’37
Mrs. Joseph P. Holloran, ’37
Mrs. Edward J. Kallauer, ’37
Jane McLaughlin, ’37
Ann M. O’Connell, ’37
Alumnae Patrons

Mrs. Arthur G. Wedler, '37
Mary Elizabeth Haider Flynn, '38
Mrs. E. Spencer Stocker, '38
Virginia Miller Studley, '38
Mrs. Joseph Bauers, '39
Kay Flynn Durr, '39
Mrs. E. E. Hurd, '39
Virginia Mackey, '39
Norma Doyle Maney, '39
Karleen Hartman Reel, '39
Mrs. Richard P. Fahey, '40
Rose Marie Brueggemann Geoghegan, '40
Mrs. W. H. Perkinson, Jr., '41
Mrs. Richard H. Sievers, '41
Aleen Block, '42
Lorraine Flynn, '42
Jane Marie Simon, '42
Mrs. H. A. Wellington, Jr., '42
Marie Sansone Zucchero, '42
Yvonne Coma Balls, '43
Frances Dlugon, '43
Margaret Leahy, '43
Audrey Naumann, '43
Mrs. Ann Mapel Speck, '43
Dorothy Graf Girard, '44
Marilynn Ann McAteer, '44
Mrs. James B. Poettgen, '44
Rose Joan Kisling, '45
Mary Kramolowsky, '45
Hennetta Binder Osterholt, '45

Betty Reid, '45
Mary Lu Reid, '45
Mrs. Jos. A. Sheehan, Jr., '45
Jane Buri, '46
Margaret E. Deck, '46
Louise d'Avignon Fairchild, '46
Marie Boedges, '47
Mary Margaret Carroll, '47
Patricia A. Duerr, '47
Joan Goostree, '47
Frances Hoffman, '47
Anne Kramolowsky, '47
Mrs. Richard K. Mersman, Jr., '47
Mrs. G. A. Naert, '47
Ritarose Nagle, '47
Annette Nahmensen, '47
Rosemary Alice Ryan, '47
Margaret Shelton, '47
Mary Speckart, '47
Lorraine Camper, '48
Theodora Holbrook, '48
Helen Holmberg, '48
Mary Margaret McCalpin, '48
Doris Marie McWilliams, '48
Sidonia Michelson, '48
Thelma Munkres, '48
Katherine Marie Owen, '48
Clara Pechman, '48
Elaine Vande Walle, '48
Sponsors

Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Aid
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baerveldt
Dr. and Mrs. Charles H. Baumann
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Benz
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Brantley
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Burchfiel, Jr.
Manjorie Burchfiel
Mr. and Mrs. M. Caimi
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Cignetti
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Coleman
Mrs. Tom Daly
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Damhorst
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dettenwanger
Mrs. Edgar C. Dueer
Lawrence H. Fiedler
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Finazzo
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Fischer
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. Fitterer
Fontbonne Glee Club
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Foster
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. French
John Wm. Gowan
Mr. and Mrs. Milton A. Graham
Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne M. Greener
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. D. Head
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Henschke
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hergenrother
Mr. and Mrs. James Bell Higgins
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. P. Houlihan
Marilyn Lee Hummert
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Japp
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. V. Koutsoumpas
F. X. Krekelier Family
Mr. and Mrs. V. F. Lanza
M. J. Lawlor
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Lyons
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Maetz and Mary Alice
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. F. Mitchell
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Mitchellette
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Molumbry
Mary Joy Molumbry
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Monnig
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Muller
Mr. Fred Naxera, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Prost
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Quick
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Reedy
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph H. Rosenberg
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Schmelig
Mr. and Mrs. Foss Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd T. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Stopenhorst
Mr. and Mrs. George O. Streit
Mr. and Mrs. Sim C. Tracy
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Oss
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Votzmeier
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Weis
Ginnie Alexander
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Allert
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson
Mrs. Anna Bachmann
Miss Betty Baerveldt
Mrs. Margaret Baird
Tracy Beckette
Betty Jane Beffa
Louise B. Benz
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Bland
Miss Lucille H. Brantley
Mr. and Mrs. John Burke
Miss Rosemary Burke
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Callahan
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Charles W. Davis
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Eckstein
Mr. and Mrs. John Faust
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Feldhaus
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Guelker
C. D. Hillis Family
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Hotfelder
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Jennings
Charles E. Juiz
Mrs. M. B. Kirk
Mrs. Matthew R. Leathey
Mr. and Mrs. John J. McManus
Mrs. E. F. Manewal
Mr. and Mrs. George Marklin
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Maschmann
Natalie May
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Murphy
Mrs. Phillip C. Myer
Mrs. J. M. Needham
Mrs. P. F. Nollar
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Pape
Jacob J. Pell
Mary Jeanne Reedy
Mrs. J. Stoddard Robertson
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Robey
Betty Roer
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Roer
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Schumacher
Mary Schumacher
Miss Anna P. Siromas
Miss Katherine P. Siromas
Eulalia Springman
Mary Louise Streit
Mrs. Will Teter
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard A. Thien
Mr. and Mrs. G. Toebben
Rosemary Toebben
Jane Claire Tracy
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Trapp
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Ware
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wilkerson
Dr. and Mrs. N. A. Young
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zeis
Mrs. T. H. Zenz
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Zimmermann
Maurer-Beffa Realty Company, Inc.
Realtors
Real Estate, Insurance and Rentals, Loans
2311 SOUTH KINGSHIGHWAY
PROSPECT 3616

By a Friend
of
FONTBONNE

Sincere Best Wishes
to the
Graduates and Student Body of
Fontbonne
Dr. Wm. E. Van Taay
J. J. "Red" Carrol, '04

Compliments of
ROBBINS JEWELRY
CO.
324 ARCADE BLDG.
EIGHTH AND OLIVE
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Compliments of
THE
HOUSE OF EARL
RESTAURANT
7816 FORSYTH

BEST WISHES
of
FONTBONNE COLLEGE
MOTHERS' CLUB
Compliments of

Merchants Loan & Finance Co.

Automobile and Collateral Loans

SEVENTH AND PINE : 215 FULLERTON BLDG.

CHESTNUT 0350

AL J. HAEMERLE, Sec'y. ALLEN BROZ, Loan Officer

DOLAN CO., REALTORS

6401 MANCHESTER

HILAND 2610

Have You Seen Our Photo Listings?

CLARK MOTOR CO.

27 SOUTH MERAMEC : CLAYTON, MO.

PARKVIEW 2686

Your Dodge-Plymouth Dealer in Clayton
DEMPSEY-TEGELER & CO.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Specialists in Institutional Bonds

MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange (Assoc.)
St. Louis Stock Exchange

Chicago Stock Exchange
Los Angeles Stock Exchange

407 NORTH EIGHTH STREET
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
GARFIELD 0727

BADER'S

Art and Drawing Materials
Sign Writing and Display Materials
Cameras and Photo Supplies

Phone, GARfield 2870
1102 Locust Street : St. Louis 1, Mo.

TOWN HALL

Compliments
of

KALETTA

Statuary & Church Goods Co.

Statuary—Altars—Church Goods
Religious Articles

6736
CLAYTON ROAD

PROSPECT 1131
Best Wishes

on Your

SILVER JUBILEE

THE SENIORS

The

Varsity Shop

Hess & Culbertson Jewelry Co.

OLIVE AT NINTH
CHESTNUT 8060

Success to the Graduates of 1949

Hacker & Graupner
Real Estate
6212 West Florissant
COLfax 8888

Party Equipment and Sick Room Supplies
3422 Lindell Blvd.
NEwstead 1918
For Part-Time Employment This Summer . . .

STATISTICAL HAS PART-TIME JOBS
FOR TYPISTS, COMPTOMETER
OPERATORS AND CLERICAL WORKERS

Tabulating

Statistical Tabulating Co.
ARCADE BLDG., ST. LOUIS 1, MO.
Phone, CHESTNUT 5284

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FONTBONNE
A Catholic High School for Girls
SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH

WYDOWN and BIG BEND BOULEVARDS
"TOPS IN ST. LOUIS...!"
Portraits by
Binder-Adelier Studio
6552 CLAYTON ROAD
Hilland 8400
(Across from Christian Brothers College)

Schumacher Hauling Co.
All Grades of Coal and Coke
General Hauling
4214 OREGON AVE.
LOCKHART 7744

THE PARKMOOR

ALL-CREAM ICE CREAM

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

Covers and Binding
for the
1949 FONTBONNE
by
Becktold Company
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Shattinger Music Co.
331-339 ARCADE BLDG.
Eighth and Olive Streets
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Sheet Music
Mail Order Service
MUSIC SELLERS SINCE 1876
Established 1865

JAMES MULLIGAN PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.
1808 WASHINGTON AVENUE
ST. LOUIS 3, MO.

PRINTING LITHOGRAPHING

WIESE-BARNES PRINTING COMPANY

Give Your Eyes
The Special Care
This Priceless Possession
Deserves

Erker's
610 OLIVE 518 NORTH GRAND

Clayton Store
Clayton Medical Bldg.

2129 PINE STREET
CENTRAL 3669

35 NORTH CENTRAL AVE.
On Your Silver Jubilee
WE SAY CONGRATULATIONS

to the
SISTERS OF SAINT JOSEPH,
MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY, STUDENTS,
AND ALL WHO CONTRIBUTED TO THESE
25 SUCCESSFUL YEARS

FONTBONNE FATHERS' CLUB

Compliments

of

WILLIAM
SAFRON
BASTIAN
BROS. CO.

NORDMAN
PRINTING
COMPANY

4210 CHIPPEWA

SIDNEY 3000
RUBBER PRODUCTS CORP.

Cork . Rubber . Asbestos and Composition Gaskets
Belting . Hose . Packing . Rubber Specialties

3144 OLIVE STREET

Phone, FRANKLIN 0818

ST. LOUIS 3, MO.

FLANDERS 2070
Bob-White Cleaners

Garments . Hats . Rugs . Drapes
Altering, Repairing, Relining, Storage
3906 HEREFO RD

O'Gorman Mobilgas
Service

Kingshighway at Oleatha
Northeast Corner
FLanders 9784
St. Louis 9, Mo.

CENTRAL MARKET

FLanders 5220
5205 CHIPPEWA
St. Louis 9, Mo.

Catering to Your Pastry Desires
ARMIN’S
Pastry Shop

FLANDERS 1880
ARMIN SCHWARZ, JR.
5211 CHIPPEWA
JOHN NOOTER

BOILER WORKS COMPANY

Fabricators

of

Steel and Alloy Plate Products

for

Industry

1400 SOUTH SECOND STREET
ST. LOUIS 4, MO.
Best Wishes to the SENIORS from A FRIEND

Compliments of BOGGIANO BROS. Printing Co.
JEfferson 0968
2927 OLIVE STREET

MISSOURI STABLES Inc.
Rental. Boarding. Training
ADJACENT TO FOREST PARK
Competent Riding Instructors
ONLY INDOOR RIDING ARENA IN ST. LOUIS
Saddle Horses Bought and Sold
5200 BERTHOLD
STerling 2408

Lawyers Title Company of Missouri
712 CHESTNUT STREET
MAin 1175
ADOLPH C. KRAUS, President
Complete Title Service
Including
Certificates of Title
Title Insurance
Escrow Services
Insured Disbursing of Construction Funds

Phone: GÄRFIELD 6297
Expert
Optometrists and Opticians
Dr. George A. Winterer
Dr. Jerome A. Kippenberger
Eyes Scientifically Examined and Glasses Made to Correct Defects of the Eye
202 North Seventh (Near Pine)
ST. LOUIS

The Loveliest Fabrics are Here

315 North Tenth Street
IT MAY BE TRITE BUT STILL IT'S TRUE
TO SAY THAT WE'LL BE
MISSING YOU

THE JUNIORS

Compliments

of

A FRIEND
FONTBONNE COLLEGE offers you

a Catholic college education with courses leading to the degree of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, and Bachelor of Music in the following major fields:

ART
CLASSICAL LANGUAGES
ENGLISH and JOURNALISM
MODERN LANGUAGES
MUSIC
SPEECH and DRAMATIC ART
BIOLOGY and CHEMISTRY
GENERAL HOME ECONOMICS
CLOTHING and DRESS DESIGN
INTERIOR DECORATING
DIETETICS

MATHEMATICS
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
ECONOMICS
BUSINESS
EDUCATION

HISTORY and GOVERNMENT
PHILOSOPHY
PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
FAMILY

A Catholic Institution for the
Higher Education of Women

A Corporate College of
St. Louis University

Fully Accredited by the North Central Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools

FONTBONNE COLLEGE
ST. LOUIS 5, MISSOURI

Conducted by the Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet